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Possessive Case #01 
 
Put the names in the sentences: 

 

Andy’s car is brand new. ( Andy ) 

_____________________________ secretary is polite. ( Mr. Carter ) 

The store sells ______________________________ clothes. ( baby ) 

________________________________ office is very nice. ( your father ) 

________________________________ boyfriend is tall. ( Amelia ) 

I love ____________________________ cookies. ( mom ) 

________________________________ sunglasses are broken. ( the teacher ) 

________________________________ toys are over there. ( the kids ) 

________________________________ house is beautiful. ( George and Emma ) 

________________________________ traditions are beautiful. ( your family ) 

________________________________ birthday is tomorrow. ( my brother ) 

________________________________ ring is expensive. ( Susan ) 

________________________________ wife is German. ( my cousin ) 

________________________________ hat is brown. ( Sally ) 

________________________________ books are new. ( the students ) 

 
 

Rewrite the sentences using the appropriate possessive adjective.  

 

This is Roy’s watch. = This is his watch. 

This is Peter’s book. =  ________________________________________________________ 

This is the dog’s house. =  _____________________________________________________ 

These are Albert and Kate’s books. =  __________________________________________ 

That is the Smiths’ red car. =  __________________________________________________ 

That is Mary’s white box. = _____________________________________________________ 

This is the teachers’ idea. =  ____________________________________________________ 

This is Ben’s homework. =  _______________________________________________________ 

These are the children’s food. =  _________________________________________________ 

Kate is Penny’s friend. =  _______________________________________________________ 

Mark is Tony’s coworker. =  _____________________________________________________ 

Where is your brother’s keychain? =  _______________________________________________ 

The dog’s tail is dirty. =  _________________________________________________________ 

These people are my mother’s relatives. =  ________________________________________ 
 

Answer key 
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Put the names in the sentences: 

 

Andy’s car is brand new.  

Mr Carter’s secretary is polite.  

The store sells baby’s clothes.  

Your father’s office is very nice.  

Amelia’s boyfriend is tall.  

I love mom’s cookies.  

The teacher’s sunglasses are broken.  

The kids’ toys are over there. 

George and Emma’s house is beautiful.  

Your family’s traditions are beautiful.  

My mother’s birthday is tomorrow.  

Susan’s ring is expensive.  

My cousin’s wife is German.  

Sally’s hat is brown.  

The students’ books are new.  

 

 

Rewrite the sentences using the appropriate possessive adjective.  

 

his watch. 

his book 

its house 

their books 

their car 

her box 

his/her idea 

his homework 

their food 

her friend 

his coworker 

his keychain 

its tail 

her relatives  


